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Summary
New two experiments of the three factors, in this study were constructed to investigate the effects, of the fixed variations to the box plot on subjects' judgments of the box lengths. These two experiments were constructed as an extension to the group B experiments, the ratio experiments the experiments with two variables carried out previously 1, 2, 3) , can take account of wider range of the variables levels and the changing length of the standard box plot effects on the subjects' perception of the box length and further investigations could be made into variations such as box notch with box length; box notch with box length; whisker length, and also outlier values with these variations. However, both experiments were used the stander box length as the middle box length levels were not used in the experiments. The results of these two experiments suggest that these variations effected the subjects' perception of box length, as a results of the interactions between box plot features by creating visual illusions as which effect the subjects ability to accurately judge box length, both experiments were run in statistics department, Baghdad University.
-Introduction.
Exploratory data analysis can help to show the unexpected features of the data or can allow us to make simple or detailed comparisons between distributions of the data sets. Graphical methods are an essential part of the exploratory data analysis. These techniques can give us a clear idea about the patterns of data set distributions. Graphical methods are used not only to summarize data, but also as diagnostic aids in analysis, and to decoding of quantitative information from the graphs. These tools represent a great part in exploratory data analysis in statistics, and have a long history of use in preparing pictures of data and presentation.
The box plot Tukey 4311 ( ) is one of the important tools of the graphical methods. This tool can give the viewers a fast idea of fixed features of the distribution, the shape and the spread of the data. This tool can be applied to make simultaneous comparisons between the distributions of several sets of data. The idea of the box plot is simple (see example no.2), it is a graphical display which uses five values obtained from the data set, the upper and lower (hinges), the median, and the upper and Lower adjacent values. This paper is concerned to investigate whether fixed variations to a basic box plot affect subjects' judgments of the box length (midspread). Features studied in first experiment making the box width proportional to sample size and box notch equal confidence interval around the median and in the second experiment box width with outlier values. Subjects were asked to make comparisons between two box lengths and to give what percentage the shorter was of the longer. These experiments were carried out at Baghdad University. There were two statistical methods used to analyze the data of these two experiments, the analysis of variance techniques and the median polish techniques. The results of these experiments suggest that these two variations are affected subjects judgments of the box length.
8-Previous work on box plot
width added more information to the box plot but made the interpretation of the box plot more difficult.
Second study in (1982) by Knight, were run four experiments in box plot, to examine the effects of varying four features of a box plot on subjects' judgments of box length. These variables investigated in four separate experiments were box width, box notch, whisker length, and outlier values. Knight found that box width, box notch, and whisker length affected the subjects' judgments of the box length, but the outlier values did not affect the subject judgments of box length. The outlier value, the observation their position is beyond the whisker length.
The third study by Hussin , M.M. in (1989), investigated the effects of vary three features of a box plot on subjects judgments of box length, in two different groups of experiments and carried out at Keele and Baghdad Universities. In the group A experiments (comparative experiments), three experiments to study the effects of three variations to the box plot Tukey 4311 ( ) on the subjects judgments of the box length, these variation box width, whisker length, and box width with box notch. Subjects were asked to make comparisons between pair of box plots; one of the pair is the standard plot and the other from the booklet. Subjects were asked to respond if the box length of the box plot of the booklet is shorter or longer from the standard plot, and to give a rating of how confident in their judgments by giving a score of 50% to 100%. The subjects were asked to give their answers as a first impression. Hussin, M.M. (1989) found for the box width experiment at Keele, that there is a significant interaction between the two variables, box width / length. The two variables box width and box length affected subjects judgments of box length, but the box length more than box width. And for the box width experiment at Baghdad found that the results are similar to the Keele experiment results.
Hussin, M.M. found for the whisker length experiment at Keele, that there is a significant interaction between two variables box length and whisker length. These two variables are important and affected subjects judgments of box length, but box length more affected than whisker length. And for the Baghdad experiment found that there is no significant interaction between two variables, whisker length and box length. Which is different from Keele experiment, also these two variables are important.
For the third experiment of three variables box notch experiment he found that for Keele experiment, there is a significant interaction between these three variables of this experiment box width, box notch and box length, and only one interaction was significant of the two way interaction, box length and box width interaction. These three variables are important ‫ا‬ ‫جملة‬ ‫ية‬ ‫واالدار‬ ‫ية‬ ‫االقتصاد‬ ‫لعلوم‬ ‫اجمللد‬ 41 ‫ع‬ / 13 ‫لسنة‬ / 8002 and affected subjects' judgments of box length. The subjects have more difficulty with judgments in this experiment than in all the other two factor experiments, make more error judgments, and have little confidence in their answers. He found for the same experiment at Baghdad that similar results for three way interaction was significant, but different for two-way interaction the box notch and box length was significant. And these three variables are important for the experiment.
In group B experiments (ratio experiments), which contains four experiments, two of them for length judgments and the other two for area judgments. Two of them were carried out at Keele and all of them at Baghdad. These experiments seek to examine, which features of box plot affected subjects judgments of box length (midspread). Subjects were asked to give percentages for how much shorter , smaller, represented of the longer or larger the length or area of box plot from the pair of box plots, one of the box plot being standard and the other with one or more of the features changed, these compared side by side on A4 sheet of paper. Their effects on judgments were estimated by the error size. Absolute value of the error = [judged percentage -true percentage].
The box length experiment at Keele was build to study the effects of the box length and whisker length variables on the subjects' Judgments. Hussin, M.M., found that there is interaction between these two variables. The box length variable is important and affected subjects judgments of box length, and more important than whisker length. The subjects tend to increase the midmeans of the absolute error with increase in box length, and similar results for the same experiment at Baghdad.
For the box plot three variables, box length, box width, whisker length, Baghdad length experiment. He found that, there are some interactions between these three variables, these interactions affected subjects' judgments of box length. The subjects in this experiment with change in three variables faced more difficulty than in any other experiments using two variables that would means these variables add more difficult to interpret the box plot, and affected the subjects' ability to make accurate judgments.
And for the box plot two factors area experiment at Keele, box length, whisker length, he found that, there is some interaction between these two variables, also the box length very important, but the whisker length less important for this experiment and this result for area experiment very reasonable the whisker length variable is not relevant, the subjects tend to overestimate with small areas and underestimate with large areas.
And for the same experiment at Baghdad. He found that, there is not significant interaction between these two variables, whisker length and box length. The box length variable is very important and dominated the experiment, by affected subjects of box length; the subjects tend to increase the errors with increases on the box area and also the same with keele experiment, this result for area experiment very reasonable and important the whisker length variable is not relevant.
And for the box area, three variables experiment, at Baghdad, Hussin, M.M. concluded that, there is significant interaction between these three variables, and also between any two of them, box length/width, and whisker length ; The two variables box length/width are important, and affected subjects judgments of box length, but whisker length was not important on its own in this experiment and also the same with previous area experiments this result for area experiment very reasonable and important the whisker length variable is not relevant.. , run two experiments to investigate the effects of vary two features of a box plot on subjects' judgments of box length, these variation box width, whisker length and carried out at Baghdad University. Subjects were asked to make comparisons between pair of box plots; one of the pair is the standard plot and the other from the booklet. When in this study the standard plot (box length) is the smallest one of the box length levels in these two experiments, which is different from all these previous studies in the box plots, and also he found the results of these two experiments different from all these previous studies in the box plots the interactions between the two variables and box length very highly significant and the whisker length very important by it self and with the interaction and these two variables very important with the box length variable which this result The problem suggested in this study was to examine of the effects of certain variables in the box plot on subjects' judgments of box length. To find in the first experiment which one or two of the box plot variables, box width, and box notch effect on the subjects' judgments of the box length as a relevant factor, and in the second experiment which one or two of the box plot variables, box width, and outlier values effect on the subjects' judgments of the box length. Subjects were asked to make comparisons between pair of the box lengths of box plots placed side by side; we tried to make accurate judgments and to avoid any effects of the orientation on the subjects' judgments. When in this study the standard plot (box length) is the middle one of the box length levels in these two experiments similar to the Hussin, M.M. 
4-Method of the experiments.
This section will discuss the method used for these two experiments. The subjects were asked to make comparisons between box lengths of pair of vertical box plots placed side by side. Each box plot was in the center of an A4 sheet of paper, this applied to both the standard plot and the comparison plot. To give percentages for how much shorter, longer the length of the box plot(midspread) was than this in the booklet of the standard box plot. Also discuss the results of the experiments by using the analysis of variance with trend analysis.
4.1-Design.
These two experiments were constructed to examine the effect of box width and box notch in the first experiment, and box width and outlier values in the second experiment, on the subjects' judgments of the box length. The first experiment box notch experiment, contains the sixty four box plots, which were generated from levels combinations of the three factors, box length with four levels, and box width with four levels and box notch with four levels. Each box plot was on an A4 sheet of paper and also a standard plot. And the second experiment outlier values experiment, contains the sixty four box plots, which were generated from levels combinations of the three factors , box length with four levels, box width with four levels, and outlier values with four levels.
The three variable levels for the first experiment determined to fit with the size of an 4A sheet of paper as you find in the table below 
-Materials.
There were two booklets, there are sixty box plots in each of the booklet. The first sheet in the booklet contained two examples of practice plot so that the subjects understood the experiment. Subjects were also given an instruction sheet, an answer sheet , and a standard box plot, the booklets were given to subjects in the lecture room , and each subject was given a booklet of one of the experiments. The instruction sheet asked subjects to compare the box plots from the booklet with the standard box plot. The subject was asked to give a percentage of how shorter or longer the length of the box plot was than that in the booklet of the standard box plot, and the standard box plot length was in the middle range levels without this being mentioned to the subjects. The subjects were also asked to write (T) or (B) respectively on the answer sheet if they thought that the length of the box plot on the booklet was longer than the standard box plot or vice versa. This provided a check on the direction of their judgments. The instructions asked subjects to make quick visual judgments rather than measurements. Examples of standard box plot, instruction sheet, answer sheet are not included, because the problem of the space.
4.3-Subjects: Subjects taking part in these two experiments were undergraduate third and fourth years from statistics department, Baghdad University, they were not familiar with the box plot, but had some knowledge of data analysis. There were (57) subjects taking part in ‫ا‬ ‫جملة‬ ‫ية‬ ‫واالدار‬ ‫ية‬ ‫االقتصاد‬ ‫لعلوم‬ ‫اجمللد‬ 41 ‫ع‬ / 13 ‫لسنة‬ / 8002 box notch experiment and (51) subjects were taking part in outlier values experiment; the subjects who had not understanding the instructions had their answers excluded from analysis. , th observation (subjects). , I
-The
, th level of box length factor ( q ) levels. , j , th level of box width factor ( r ) levels. 'm' th level of box notch factor (p) levels. In this model ( 1 ), the box length , box width and box notch are the fixed effects factors, and the subjects are a random effects factor. For this design as subjects are observed at all observations of the variables, it is expected that the observations on the same subjects will tend to be correlated, or be dependent. For this reason, this design needs more assumptions of homogeneity of the variance-covariance matrix. 
1-The variances
‫ا‬ ‫جملة‬ ‫ية‬ ‫واالدار‬ ‫ية‬ ‫االقتصاد‬ ‫لعلوم‬
‫اجمللد‬ 41 ‫ع‬ / 13 ‫لسنة‬ / 8002 346
6-The first experiment box notch experiment results.
Now will discuss the results of the box notch experiment, and the fact that we choice the univariate analysis of variance, as the problems with the assumptions of normality as we found that some of data sets were light-tailed and some were skewed, or double peaked at upper and lower extremes, and also the violation of the variance-covariance matrix, we found the adjusted univariate analysis of variance with trend analysis is more power full and suitable than the multivariate analysis. This was recommended by Winer Davis (2002) . The trend analysis also was found to study more specific aspects of the differences in patterns or shapes for the simple main effects of the variables in the analysis, and the polynomial contrasts is the best way to do this job.
There are three variables in this experiment; box length, box width and the box notch with four levels for each of them, the model is the equation no. And to examine the differences in trends of the variables' effects for the interaction, by using the polynomial contrasts, we found from Table no.1 six polynomial components of this interaction significant. That means there are significant differences between all the trends of the interaction of these three variables, box length, box width and box notch as you can see from the Table no.1 and from the two plots the plot no.1, and plot no.2. These three variables all of them are responsible for this interaction , and three of them are important for the subject' judgments or three of them have affected subjects' judgments and all of them were important for the experiment .One possible explanation of these results were that as the box width and box notch changed , subjects judged area instead of length for area judgments and area is more difficult than length judgments, points (1 ,2, 3 ) to build these two experiments.
Now let start analyze the results of the analysis of variance in Table no.1, and started with the interaction effects of these three variables (LDN ijm ). It was found that the (F) value of this interaction effects (LDN ijm ) was equal to (2.866) and the tail probability for the usual (F) test was equal to (0.000). This means that the interaction effects have a high level of significance. But to use the usual (F) test for this design is
And now let examine the results of the interaction of the variables box length and box notch (Ln im ). It was found that the (F) value of this interaction effects (Ln im ) is equal to 4.309 and the tail probability for the usual (F) test is equal to (0.000). This means that this interaction effects have a very high level of significance. But checking the assumption for this interaction by using the sphericity tail probability for the (Ln im )revealed that the assumption of sphericity was not met. But even with this test, still interaction effects have very high level of significance with conservation test equal (0.000). Also it is very clear to see the interaction between these two variables from plot of box length and box notch in box notch experiment plot no.2. And we found from the table no.1 four polynomial components of this interaction significant. That means there are significant differences between all components of this interaction of these two variables, box length and box notch. These variables two of them are responsible for this interaction , and two of them have affected subjects' judgments. This results of this interaction agree with Baghdad, but disagree with keele, the box notch three factors experiment (box length, box width ,and box notch). Group A comparative experiment, and agree with Knight's ) 4328 ( results . In the same time we found the (F) value of the interaction effects between box width and box notch(Dn jm ) is equal to 3.113 and the tail probability for the usual (F) test is equal to (0.001). This means that the interaction effects have a very high level of significance. But we found the assumption of sphericity was not met. And still interaction effects have very high level of significance with conservation test equal (0.002). This mean there was interaction between these two variables. And we can see from the Table no.1 four or five polynomial components of this interaction significant. That means there are significant differences between all components of this interaction of these two variables, box width and box notch. These variables two of them are responsible for this interaction, and two of them have affected subjects' judgments. This results of this interaction disagree with Baghdad, and also disagree with Keele, the box notch three factors experiment(box length, box width, and box notch). Group A comparative experiment.
To examine the results of the main effect in F-value of the length variable equal to (19.88) , and the tail probability for this variable is equal to (0.000), and that means very high level of significance. The sphericity assumption is not met and the Mauchly's W test equal ( 0.566 )and their significance level (0.000) . We do need to use the conservative test for this length variable, and still main effects have very high level of significance with conservation test equal (0.000) . Now let us examine trend analysis for the length variable main effect , we found two components linear and the quadratic were significant with very high level of significance(0.000) ,and that can be seen from plot no.1 box notch experiment. However, the F-value still has a very high level of significance (0.000), and the length variable is very important for the experiment.
The F-value of the width variable equal to (3.427), and the tail probability for this variable is equal to (0.018), and that means high level of significance, and there is homogeneity of variance -covariance matrix. The sphericity assumption is met and the Mauchly's W test equal ( 0.868 )and their significance level (0.170). The conservative test for this width variable is not important. Now the trend analysis for the width variable main effect, we found only the quadratic is significant with high level of significance ,and that can be seen from plot no.1 box notch experiment. This results disagree with the results of the Keele and Baghdad the box notch three factors experiment (box length, box width , and box notch). Group A comparative experiment. In this experiment box notch, width variable is important by it self and with the others variables by the interactions and had affected subjects' judgments of box length.
Finally let us examine the box notch main effect, it was found that the F-value was equal to 0.686 in Table no.1, and the tail probability for the F-value was equal to 0.562. Now we don't need to use the conservative test and the trend analysis because the main effect of this variable is not significant. And that would mean this box notch And to consider the results of the main effects of these three variables in Table no.2. It was found that the F-value of the box length is equal to 265.65 and value larger from all other values of the box length in all pervious experiments in box plot , and the tail probability of this test is equal to 0.000. The sphericity tail probability of the Fvalue is equal to 0.000, the assumption of the sphericity is not met .The conservation test should be used , and still the F-value has a very high level of significance higher than all the other in previous work in this area of box plot. One possible explanation of this result is that the box length of the standard box plot is the middle length levels of the other box lengths of the booklet, and also can be seen very clear from the plot no.3 and plot no.4, that the average of the absolute values of the errors increases with the middle length levels and decreases with shorter and longer levels. These results opposite to the results of the experiment of two variables M. M. Hussin(2007) and we can recognize that this variable very important by itself more than other variables and also three variables experiments more difficult for the subjects than the two variables experiments . Now let us examine the trend test of this effect. It was found that three trend components are significant with very high levels of significance, this result can be seen from the two plot no.3 and plot no .4 and also from Table no. 2, and these components are responsible for the high significance of box length main effect. This variable very important for the experiment, and Wber's Law might help to explain the results.
To examine the other two main effects of box width and outlier values, it was found that the F-value of the box width was equal to 2.174 in Table no .2, and the tail probability for the F-value was equal to 0.093, the width variable was not significant. Now we don't need to use the conservative test because the variable main effect was not significant. And also the same things for the main effects of the outlier values the F-value equal to 0.529 and the significance level was not significant it was equal to (0.665). These two variables box width and outlier values were not important by itself for this experiment, but important in their interactions together with box length as we mention before, and their effect were not in obvious pattern as length variable as we seen from two plot no. 
2-Conclusion
As we mentioned before, these two new experiments three variables investigate the three feature variations, box width, box notch, outlier values and the combinations between them ,together with the box length. We suggested in the future research points (1, 2, 3) might be lease than to the box length and that's very fair and reasonable, and even some times with three variables experiments we found the width variable was not significant, but the interactions between these three variables were very important and make the subjects' judgments more difficult, as we mentioned before it might be create visual illusion.
Box notch Experiment No.1 
